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Mechanism of NH 21CO2 formation in OH 1HNCO reaction: Rate constant
evaluation via ab initio calculations and statistical theory

Debasis Sengupta and Minh Tho Nguyen
Department of Chemistry, University of Leuven, Celestijnenlaan 200F, B-3001-Leuven, Belgium

~Received 24 December 1996; accepted 12 March 1997!

Portions of the@CH2NO2# potential energy surface related to the OH1HNCO reaction were
calculated by means ofab initio molecular orbital theory at the QCISD~T!/6-31111G~d,p! level
based on UMP2/6-31G~d,p! optimized geometries. Of all possible three channels considered, the
hydrogen abstraction turns out to be the dominant reaction channel. The addition to C atom requires
activation energy slightly larger than that of the abstraction but smaller than that of the N addition,
in contrast to the H1HNCO reaction. The structural and energetic parameters for the channels thus
characterized were further utilized for the calculation of rate constants in the framework of a
quantum statistical theory~QRRK!. The contributions of the individual reaction channel towards the
total rate constant have been examined. Although the OH1HNCO→NH21CO2 reaction is more
exothermic than the hydrogen abstraction OH1HNCO→H21NCO, it is confirmed that rate
constant for CO2 loss is much lower than that of H2O-elimination. The standard heat of formation
of the adduct HNC~OH!O is estimated to beDHf

2985241.163 kcal/mol. © 1997 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~97!00923-9#
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INTRODUCTION

The removal of the nitrogen oxides (NOX) from the
combustion processes continues to be one of the major in
ests to the combustion chemists. For the past decade, e
sive research on the mechanisms of production and rem
of NOX justifies its important role in environmental pollu
tions. Even though several attempts have been made to lo
the NOX emission, its complete removal remains a challen
to the kineticists. Miller and Bowman1 reported a kinetic
modelling for the reduction of NO via RAPRENOX process.
In their experiment cyanuric acid,~HOCN!3 was injected in
crystalline form into the combustion products. They co
cluded, from their kinetic modelling, that the following thre
reactions are important for reduction of NO in combusti
products:

HNCO1H→products, ~1!

HNCO1OH→products, ~2!

HNCO1O→products, ~3!

Recently,ab initio molecular orbital methods coupled wit
the quantum RRK~QRRK! theory have been applied by u
to calculate the rate constants of various channels ari
from HNCO1H reaction.2 Reaction~2! is proposed to have
two channels:3

HNCO1OH→CO21NH2 ~2a!

HNCO1OH→NCO1H2O ~2b!

Even though, experimental heats of reaction of channels~2a!
and ~2b! are 229.7 kcal/mol and27.4 kcal/mol, respec-
tively, the latter channel found to be the dominant.3 Recent
experimental studies of Wooldridgeet al.3 suggest that
branching fraction of the channel~2a! is about 0.1, while
earlier studies suggested that the value is 0.25.4 So far no
J. Chem. Phys. 106 (23), 15 June 1997 0021-9606/97/106(23)/9
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theoretical modelling has been employed to resolve why
channels~2b! dominates over~2b! in spite of its lower heat
of reaction.

In view of the importance of reaction~2! in removal of
NO from combustion products and in an attempt to reso
the above ambiguity, we have employedab initio molecular
orbital ~MO! theory to calculate the potential energy surfa
related to reaction~2!. We, then, utilized the structural an
energetic data obtained from theab initio MO calculation to
calculate the rate constants for both channels~2a! and~2b! as
a function of temperature and pressure using the bimolec
version of quantum RRK~Ref. 5! theory coupled with the
idea of chemical activation process.6 We also critically ana-
lyze the contribution of various channels to the total ra
constant.

AB INITIO CALCULATIONS

All ab initio MO calculations were performed using th
GAUSSIAN 94 program package.7 Initial geometry optimiza-
tion and vibrational wave numbers of all stationary po
along the potential energy surface~PES! are calculated at the
second-order perturbation UMP2/6-31G~d,p! level where all
electrons were taken into account in the correlation ene
calculations. We then performed single point energy cal
lations at the quadratic configuration interaction QCISD~T!/
6-31111G~d,p! level. Vibrational wavenumbers wer
scaled down by a factor of 0.95. Fig. 1 shows the schem
PES for the HNCO1OH reaction. The transition structure
connecting two equilibrium structures,X and Y, is desig-
nated byX/Y . Table I records the total energies at the tw
different levels of calculation, unscaled zero point vibr
tional energies and the relative energies of all the station
points shown in Fig. 1. Geometrical parameters of all eq
librium and transition structures are shown in Fig. 2. T
relative energies at the MP2 level of theory differ from tho
at the QCISD~T! level by almost63 kcal/mol. However, the
9703703/5/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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relative positions of the various isomers, transition states
the products remain the same except3 becomes more stabl
than4 at the MP2 level. Such change often occurs due to
very small energy difference between the isomers. Ove
the comparison supports the use of single point energy
culations at the QCISD~T! level.

Figure 1 shows that the addition of O atom of the O
radical can take place either at the C or N center of HNC
thereby producing the radical HNC~OH!O, 2 or HN~OH!CO,
7, respectively. The addition to the N center is not includ
in the QRRK calculations as it requires substantially hig
activation barrier. The contribution of this channel to t
total rate constant is expected to be negligible. Our calc
tions show that7 is 39.0 kcal/mol higher than2. This is well
reflected in the fact that the activation barrier for N-additi
is 15 kcal/mol higher than that for the addition to the
center of HNCO. This result is in contrast to our earl
calculations for the H1HNCO reaction where the N-additio
giving to H2N-CO is much more favored than C an
O-additions.2 The higher stability of2, realtive to7, is no
doubt due to the inherent stabilization of the carboxyl fun

TABLE I. Total energies at the QCISD~T!/6-31111G~d,p! (E) and UMP2/
6-31G~d,p! (E8) in hartree, unscaled zero point vibrational energy at
MP2/6-31G~d,p! ~ZPE! and relative energies~with ZPE scaled by a factor o
0.95! at the QCISD~T!/6-31111G~d,p! (Erel) and MP2/6-31G~d,p! (Erel8 )
levels in kcal/mol for all the stationary points shown in Fig. 1.

Molecule E E8 ZPE Erel Erel8

OH1HNCO 1 2243.932 303 2243.778 147 19.0 18.9 19.8
cis-HNC~O!OH 2 2243.969 656 2243.817 024 23.8 0.0 0.0
trans-HNC~O!OH 3 2243.966 504 2243.812 894 24.0 2.2 2.8

H2NC~O!O 4 2243.968 898 2243.812 423 24.2 0.9 3.3
NH21CO2 5 2243.982 170 2243.833 289 19.7211.8 214.1
H2O1NCO 6 2243.946 225 2243.786 852 20.9 11.9 16.2
HN~OH!CO 7 2243.907 960 2243.753 376 24.1 39.0 40.2

1/2 2243.918 471 2243.765 709 21.9 30.3 30.4
2/3 2243.954 090 2243.798 750 22.3 8.3 10.0
3/4 2243.915 057 2243.767 760 23.4 33.9 30.5
4/5 2243.955 397 2243.806 287 22.6 7.8 5.6
1/6 2243.924 207 2243.773 386 19.8 24.7 23.6
1/7 2243.895 507 2243.741 075 22.2 45.0 46.1

FIG. 1. Schematic potential energy profile showing the OH1HNCO reac-
tion. Relative energies obtained from QCISD~T!/6-311G11~d,p!1ZPE cal-
culations.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 106,
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tional. Thus the processes arising from7 are expected to
have very low rate constants when compared to those o
nated from2. Figure 1 also shows that the barrier for dire
H-abstraction to form NCO1H2O, 6, is lower than that for
the C-addition; that is also different from the H1HNCO
reaction.2 On the other hand, formation of NH21CO2 in-
volves two isomerization steps, namely2→3 and 3→4.
Activation barrier for 2→3 transformation via C-OH
rotation found to be much less than that for3→4 transfor-
mation via 1,3-hydrogen shift. Finally, NH21CO2, 5, is
formed from4 by scission of C-N bond and inhibited by
small energy barrier. This indicates that formation
NH21CO2 occurs via relatively more complex mechanis
than that of H21NCO and its kinetics hence cannot b
treated as single elementary reaction steps. In this con
we would like to mention that in the structure4, the two C-O
bond lengths are calculated to be different at the UM
level. Our single configuration calculations predict the od
electron to be localized one O atom. Similar results a
obtained for the transition structure4/5. We suspect that this
might be due the symmetry-breaking in the single config
ration unrestricted HF framework. Our attempt to optimi
the structure of4 with CS symmetry where the plane bisec
the angles/O1CO2 and/H1NH2 at the MP2 level failed.
We could expect energies of both4 and4/5 to be lowered by
few kcals/mol if a multireference calculation could be pe
formed. This is however unimportant from the point of vie
of kinetic analysis, as the3˜4 transformation remains the
rate-determining step for NH21CO2 formation.

The calculated heats of reaction for reactions~2a! and
~2b! were found to be230.7 kcal/mol and27.0 kcal/mol,
respectively, at our highest level of theory which compa
reasonably well with the reported values, namely229.7 and
27.4 kcal/mol.3

We also calculate the heats of formation (DHf) of vari-
ous @CNH2O2# species. To calculate this quantity, we us
the following isodesmic reactions:

trans2HNC~O!OH~2!14H2→CH41H2O1NH31OH,
~4!

2H2NC~O!O~4!1H2→2CO212NH3. ~5!

The experimentalDHf values of H2O, CH4, OH, CO2 and
NH3 at 0 K are257.1,216.0, 9.2,294.0 and29.3 kcal/
mol, respectively and those at 298 K are257.8,217.8, 9.3,
294.1 and211.0 kcal/mol, respectively.8 The heats of reac-
tion of reactions ~4! and ~5! were calculated at the
QCISD~T!/6-31111G~d,p!1ZPE ~and thermal corrections!
with the structures optimized at the UMP2/6-31G~d,p! level.
ZPE and thermal corrections were scaled down by a facto
0.95.DHf

o values for2 and4 thus obtained are241.7 and
239.2 kcal/mol, respectively, and those at 298 K (DHf

298)
are244.2 and241.6 kcal/mol, respectively, using equation
~4! and ~5!. Using the heat of reaction for2→4 transforma-
tion, we obtainedDHf

o andDHf
298 values for2 as240.6 and

242.9 kcal/mol, respectively. Hence, we suggest the aver
values ofDHf

o andDHf
298 for 2 as243.6 and241.1 kcal/

mol, respectively, with probable error of63 kcal/mol.
No. 23, 15 June 1997
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FIG. 2. Selected optimized structures of all the stationary points along the PES for OH1HNCO reaction. Bond lengths and bond angles are in Å and degr
respectively.
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KINETIC ANALYSES USING QRRK THEORY

In this part, we calculate the rate constants of vario
pathways arising from OH1HNCO reaction using QRRK
theory coupled with the idea of chemical activation proce
The major advantage of QRRK theory is the substantial s
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 106,
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plification of the input data required, relative to the RRK
treatment. This method has been applied successfully by9

and others5,10 to calculate the rate constants of several
combination reactions. This theory assumes storage of
excess energy as quantized vibrational energy in the e
gized adduct. To calculate the rate constant for NH21CO2

formation, we use the following scheme~Scheme 1!:
during
where superscript* refers to the energized complex formed either from the reactants or due to the energy released
isomerization process. Now the apparent rate constant for the stabilization of, say2* , is given by

K25
1

@OH#@HNCO#(Ecrit

`

bks@M #@2* # f ~E!. ~6!

Similarly, the apparent rate constant for the formation of NH21CO2 can be written as
No. 23, 15 June 1997
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K55
1

@OH#@HNCO#(Ecrit

`

k4@4* # f ~E!, ~7!

where @2* # and @4* # are the steady state concentration
2* and 4* , respectively, and can be readily expressed
terms of microscopic rate constants,ki(E)8s. f (E) is the
chemical activation distribution function,Ecrit is the critical
energy for dissociation of2 into the reactants,b is the col-
lisional efficiency andks is the collisional stabilization rate
constant. The value ofks are computed using Lennard-Jon
collision frequency.11 b has been evaluated as12

b/~12b1/2!52^DE&/FEkbT, ~8!

where2^DE& is the average energy transferred per collis
and is taken to be 0.372 kcal/mol for argon as bath ga13

FE is a factor which reflects the energy dependence of
density of states, andkb andT are the Boltzmann constan
and temperature, respectively. In the present case,FE has
been taken as 1.15.14 The high pressure frequency factors a
calculated using the following equation:

AF5
kbT

h
.
Q#

Q
, ~9!

whereQ# andQ are the complete partition functions for th
transition state and reactants respectively. The partition fu
tions were obtained from the ab initio calculated vibration
frequencies and rotational constants at the UMP2/6-31G~d,p!
level. The activation barriers are taken from the calculat
at the QCISD~T!/6-31111g~d,p!1ZPE level as presented i
Table I. It should be noted that the rate constant
H2O1NCO formation (K6) via direct hydrogen abstractio
process has been calculated from absolute rate theory a

K65A6•exp~2Eo /RT!, ~10!

where A6 and Eo are the frequency factor and activatio
barrier for the process1˜6 via TS1/6. In view of the large
activation barrier for1˜7 process, we have not calculated
rate constant. This essentially assumes that any reac
which proceeds via the initial step1˜7 will hardly contrib-
ute to the disappearance of the reactants1.

The apparent rate constants for various pathways are
fined as

OH1HNCO→trans-HNC~O!OH 2,

OH1HNCO→cis-HNC~O!OH 3,

OH1HNCO→H2NC~O!O 4,

OH1HNCO→NH21CO2 5,

OH1HNCO→H2O1NCO 6.

The entire calculation of rate constants was perform
using the KWANT-RATE program.15

Figure 3 shows variation of all the rate constants a
function of temperature at a pressure of 0.23 atmosph
within a temperature range of 500–2000 K. A comparis
with the available experimental results is also shown. O
calculations show that the main channel for the disapp
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 106,
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ance of the reactants is primarily due the formation
H2O1NCO. Rate constants for NH21CO2 formation re-
mains much lower than that of NH21NCO. In fact, the rate
constants for the formation of2 and3 are higher than that o
NH21CO2 at lower temperatures, while at higher tempe
tures the latter can become competitive. A comparison of
experimentally obtained rate constants and those obta
from our calculations shows that latter values are con
tently one order of magnitude higher than the former. W
suspect this is due to an overestimation of the calcula
activation barriers. A similar observation was also made
us in the allene1H and propyne1H reactions.16 Even though
our calculated values of rate constant are lower than th
obtained experimentally, it can still, at least qualitative
resolve the mechanisms for of H2O1NCO, 6 and
NH21CO2, 5 formation. Formation of6 takes place via a
direct hydrogen abstraction process while formation of5 oc-
curs via multistep isomerization process which involv
chemically activated species. Hence it is not always me
ingful to judge the feasibility of a reaction on the basis
reaction enthalpies without a clear knowledge of the cor
sponding PES.

Figure 4 shows the variation of the rate constants a
function of pressure at two different temperatures, say 1
K and 1500 K. Pressure dependence ofK6 cannot be shown
as the rate constant calculated using the activated com
theory is the high pressure limit. Figure 4 shows that h
pressure limit ofK2 reaches at a pressure close to 10

2 atmo-
sphere.K2 andK3 also increase with increase in pressu
but at very high pressure they decrease sharply. On the o
hand, NH21CO2 formation remains pressure independe
until the pressure reaches at a value close to 102 atmosphere.
Beyond this,K5 decreases sharply due to the exclusive f
mation of2. A similar behavior was obtained at 1500 K. Th
fall-off region shifts towards higher pressure when the te
perature is increased from 1000 K to 1500 K.

FIG. 3. Variation, with temperatures, of all the channels considered for
OH1HNCO reaction at a total pressure of 0.23 atmosphere. Experime
values~Ref. 3! are also shown in the plot.
No. 23, 15 June 1997
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SUMMARY

The potential energy surface for the HNCO1OH reac-
tion has been calculated by means of high level ab in
calculations. While NH21CO2 formation takes place via sev
eral isomerization steps, the formation of H2O1NCO is a
direct hydrogen abstraction process. Our calculated hea
reaction are in good agreement with the experimentally
tained values. Results ofab initio calculations were furthe
utilized for the calculation of rate constants for NH21CO2

and H2O1NCO. Even though the heat of reactio
OH1HNCO→NH21CO2 is much higher than that fo
OH1HNCO→H21NCO, rate constants for NH21CO2 for-
mation is much lower than that of H2O1NCO formation.
This is probably due to the difference in the correspond
activation barriers.

FIG. 4. Variation of the apparent rate constant with respect to pressur
all the reaction channels~exceptK6 andK7) at two different temperatures
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 106,
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